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Teaching and learning is an interactive activity between teachers and students.
And it is a two-way information exchange. In order to learn about the information
exchange progresses and the effect, one depends on the feedback. Whether the
teacher can provide prompt and accurate feedback to the students, and whether
feedback route is clearly set up, holds one of the keys to the successful
education.
The Education Effectiveness Feedback System is designed and implemented
based on Web and JSP, which is widely used as an important tool to tackle
communication feedback in education. This system is based upon several theries
including goal theory, multi-dimensional intelligence theory and effective teaching
theory. It greatly enables teachers to master how the students learned, to
discover the weak links in the students' studies, and therefore teachers can adjust
in time the teaching strategies to achieve the teaching effectiveness and
efficiency. This system consists of two big modules, namely classroom real-time
evaluation module and online test module. Real-time evaluation module allows
the teachers to know how the students grasp the points of the lessons in order to
dynamically adjust the progress of teaching in real time and online test module
enables teachers learn how the students master the knowledge learnt during a
particular phase (such as a semester).
There is several practical significance of the education effectiveness feedback
system described in the following:
1. Impels new teaching method reform - It combines information technology and
the subjects and content learning, so it is an important way to transform the
teachers' teaching methods and the students' learning methods. One can not
neglect such an important meaning.













technology, the classroom teaching appraisal takes place via internet or intranet.
This is different from the traditional teaching appraisal: it is thorough, timely and
interactive. It enriches ways of appraisal and it is more credible. It improves
appraisal efficiency. Ultimately the classroom appraisal plays a bigger role in
helping the students to develop themselves.
3. Promotes students' growth - The classroom effective appraisal emphasizes the
encoragement and the diagnoses of the weak areas, its does not give any
importance to selection and competition. The three concerned dimensions are
knowledge and the skill, the process and the method as well as the emotion,
attitude plus values. Different target of each dimension has formulated a different
rating level, with different target weights. Therefore it has paid more attention to
all the details of each studying process and individual differences of each student.
In the certain extent it fosters studuents' ceativity.
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